Re: I Wanna Fuck Up Christianity

High Priest Hooded Cobra 666

February 14, 2013

[clusoj] wrote:
I know I'm going to hell. But before I do I just want to fcking destroy christian churches. I want to have the power to this but don't know how to get it. Please anyone tell me what to do

Hail Lucifer!

[On burning churches as some idiots do]

Burning churches will just give the enemy firepower to say 'Oh look what those against christ are doing! Them minions!' Leading stupid cattle to believe in their two-sided lies. Consider this and do not let the enemy indicate you how you will attack them. All this church burning thing is what an anti-christian would do. Spiritual Satanists know better.

So work spiritually. Now if you mean you're going to any xian version of Hell with fire and all, you are very wrong. I like your hate about xianity. You must sublimate it to even more loyalty to Satan, helping Satan and doing rituals and workings against the enemy. That way you can be completely certain that you put more and more pieces of the xian hoax in the coffin.

And study on here: http://joyofsatan.org

HAIL SATAN!!!!!!!!!
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